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The driving force behind this project is
Director of the Hall of Names, Alexander
Amham, who is intm;C\\'e::d in PtrJI),.41. The
computc::rization of the:: more:: dun thrtc:: million
names is micwed in "Computerizing Legacies,"
and tht: design and cooctp( of the:: new building
of the HalJ of Names arc pre::sc::med in T••
Vame. 2001. Two fascinating articla titled
"\\'rine::n in Blue:: Ink" and "A Mirror's Story"
tdl the:: stories of two &milic::s in the:: HoIoo.USI.

The:: survi\'oo, the group most qualified to
speak for the victims, art called upon 10 share
the::ir lh'C::S in our comme::mor.ttion ce::rtmonies.
Six Iifc::-storic::s of Holocaust SU/"lnoo· symbolk
of the:: six million Jcws who pnishe::d in the::
Holocaust - 1I"e at the heart of Ihis magazine::.
On this Rtmcmbrance:: Day, may wc - the::
liling - make:: room in our hurts to re::me::mber
the:: dead.
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New Pubtio.tions & Evcnts

Umo C\'ery pmon thert is a namc
OOtO\\Td on him by God
and given to him by his parents,"
from thc wcU·known poem by Zelda, is rtad
and recited on Remembrancc Day
commcmorations wor!d\\;dc. ·Unto Evcry
Pcrson There Could Ik: A Namc," a twist on
th(S( words, is the unifying thcme of this
Rcmembrancc Da), issue of Til. VlIlbe""
reflecting the task that the Memorial has
assumed: to collect the names of as man)' orme
six million Jews murdered in the Holocaust as
possible. To this effect, Yad Vashem is bunching
an international campaign on Remembr.lnce
Day 1999, ailing you, the:: \ictims' rtbm'es and
friends, to fill in Pages ofTestimony.
"

20
Cntr: 1i1llt is nI""i"" ~lIt.
This is • Wt ~",.tll,.jty for
mtrPtf'
i"" the "'IfUfl{
H~rIJl MJIIS.

Our God and the God of our
ro.d"nhm, """"., !IUs dWd lOr IUs
.d>a
and m<l<htt, and our IUs",""
"
be o.lIcd in i.sDc::1, Am}um &rouh,
son of Alte::r." Alrer and Golda Mde::r's son
was blcssc::d and rume::d on his Brit Mi14, in
Pol~nd, in 1933. The:: family lh'e::d in Lodz,

u

T

o

the sc::rond largest JC\\ish community in PoImd,
with 223,000 me::mbcrs. Six rears after this
blessing, I...odz was occupied by the:: Gc::muns.
A few yeatS Lmr, Avrmam B1I"ouh and his
mothc::r Golda wm deported from Lodz and
kille::d in Chc::1mno.
A brie::f record on A\T1ham Barouh and
Golda SU/"ln'eS on a Page ofTcsrirnony in Yad
Vashem's Hall of Nama. Thc::ir namc::s are::
documc::ntc::d togethtt ~ith anotba two million
namc::s on Pagc::s ofTc::stimony that contain
basic information on each person . a lifetime
mcapsu1ated on one page. That Iifttimt unfolds
whe::n recounted by the:: SU/"li\"or woo filled in
the:: Page.
In thc case:: of Avn.ham Barouh, the
sUT\;vor is his uncle, his mOlhe::r's brother,
Mordka Latanicki.
Through Mordla's narn.tion, Avraham
Barouh's life:: story comes a1ivc.
Yad Vashem h15 joine::d force::s with
survivors and their descendants in an elTon to
preSC::T\'e the:: I;ctims' memor), on history'S
pages. Menashe Da\'idowitz, who was onl~'
fifteen when ttkcn to Ausch~itz., has dC\'OIed
two)'ws 10 coIIc::cting the:: namc::s ofJC\\'$ from
his oome::rown who did nO! rtlum from the::
amps. Thus far, IK has coIlc::cted 4,000 names.
Out ofa rommunityofS,(XX), only 500 people:
SU/"I;\'ed. Da\;dO\\;tz's pefSC\'crance enabled
him to obtain a list which indudc::s the n:uncs
of 1450 children born in his [own from 1928
to 1944 and the:: namc::s of ) 700 p1l"ents. alt
is likc::ly that the:: 850 mothc::rs we::re sc::nt
togethe::r \lith the::ir children to their death.
Paradoxicall\', the birth cc::nificates of these
children al~ scn'c 15 de::alh certificate::s,"
obSC::T\'C::S Da\'jdo~;Il., now Ihing in R2mat
Hasharon, Isr.ael.
Thirty years from now, who, among the

HoiocaUSl: sun.nm,"ill be hat to teU ~ Slory?
This YcaI, on til<: C\"( offo.brtjTS' and Heroes'
Rtmembrance Day, Yad Vashem is launching
an urgem campaign in Isnd and in rlK Di~
10 colkct, document, and ffi(morializc rlK IUl11CS
of the victims on Pages of Testimon),. The
President of Israel, Ezer Weizman; the Prime
Ministn, Binyamin Netanyahu; Chairman of
the Israeli KnCS5et, Dan Tichon; President of
rlK Supreme Coun, Judge Maran &rak; ISI"oK'l's
Chief Rabbi, Ra\' Israel Meir !..au; The Rishon
Lelion Chief Rabbi oflsraei, Rav EI~':lhu Bakshi
Doron; and the lo.linister of Education, Ral'
itshak Lc\'i; IOgether with the Chairpc=rson of
the Center of Organizations of Holoc~ust
SUcWion in lsracl, Moshc Sanbu, rlK Chairman
of the Internation~ Council of Yad Vashem,
Dr, Josef Burg; and the Chairman of the Yad
Vashem Directorate, A\'ner Shalev have
undersigned a leiter addrmed to the citizens
of Israd urging their pwicip.Jtion in rlK national
~gn for rlK coIkction and memoriaIization
of\ictims' names.
The letter and a Page ofTestimollY v.ill, \u
the Frid<!» newspapers prior to Rtmembrance
Day, reach as m<!ny Israeli homes as possible.
In Israel, the Isr:adi Society for Yad Vashem
leads the campaign. The Youth and Societ),
Administration of the Ministry of Education,
Culture and Spon, Survivors' organizations, the
lsT3d Association of Community Centers, the
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Israel Defense Forces, the Union of Local
Authorities in Israel and the Israel media will
cooperate to rai~ the public's awareness of the
campaign. Children will be encour.lged to
contribute, b)' motivating their puents and
grandparents to fill in Pages of Testimony and
by reaching those Holocaust sunirors and 001'
immignnts ming in old-age homes. In addition,
educational m3leriaJ for students and teachers,
as ""(II as a campaign poster, wiU be distributed
in lsraeti high schools.
In the Diaspora, Yad Vashem ",ill act in
cooperation with Yad Vashem Societies
world"ide. The Israeli Ministry for Fordgn
Affairs, B'nai Brith International, the brad
Public Council for SO\'iet Jew!')', the World
Jewish Congress, and the World Zionist
Organization that are member OrganiZlltiOns in
the comffi(moratire project "'Unto E\"Cr)' Person
There is a Name," Public Rtcitation of Names
of Holocaust Victims on Yom HaShoah, since

(
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its inception b)' HoIocaUSlsut\T.·or Haim Roet,
in 1989 will take part in the camp~jgn. The
Jewish Agenc)" Had:lSSah, the March of the
Living, and other Jewish organizations will
promote and publiciZt the camp;lign to their
respeClive public. P3ges of Testimony will be
distributed in the Di3spou via these
organizations.
The more Pages ofTestimony these efforts
yidd, the more tr.Ices of our people's Story will
be presel'l"Cd.
Thirty )'ears from now, the Pages of
Testimony will be among the written memoirs,
audio and visual recorded testimonies, and oral
testimonies ofchildren Sll.nT."OfS and the s«ood
generation, the safe-keepa5 of our fathers' and
grand.&thers' melTlOf)'. Yad Vashem appeals to
aU · SUJ"\T."OfS, rebm'es and fiiends of til<: \ictims
- to bear witness and testify to their fate.
To rcce"'e Pages ofTestimony please call:
1-8()()-257-777.
For mort information on rlK campaign and
to download Pages ofTestimon)" enter Yad
Vashem'$ internet site at
http://w\\w.).3dvashem.org.iI
Please rttunl Pages ofTestimon), to: Y3d Vashcm
Rtmembrance Authority, "Collecting Holocaust
Victims' Names Camp:l.ign"

POB3477,
Jerusalem 91034, Israd
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by Daniel Chalfen
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aps of Central and Eastern Europe
adorn the walls of the office of
Alexander Avraham, Director of the
Hall of Names at Yad Vashem.
Opposite his desk is a provocative illustration·
a picture of an old LBM punch card computer,
with a superimposed scene from an office in
Germany in the early 1930s depicting a
population survey. The census completed on
this computer was used to detennine the racial
origins of Germany's citizens. "If that computer
could find all the Jews in Gennany in the 1930s,
we should ~ able to use today's advanced
technology to ascertain what happened to those
Jews during the Holocaust," cJainu Alex. This
picture inspires Alex to continue his work and
obtain the names of as many of the six million

M

the peoon is remembered. Our staff, however,
arc capable of ensuring the best results."
The stafl's task is now cased slightly by the
computerization of the project, which began in
1992 :md is now intensified. "The computer
facilitates quicker cross·referencing, and in the
future will also help peopk: trading down family
members. In filet," comments Alex hopefully,
"maybe one day this service will even be offered
on the Internet."
In the meantime, the collection of names is
the most important wk.. Alex elucidates, "There
may be between 200,000 and 300,000 Holocaust
survivors in Israel, and mort abroad. Many of
these survivors may not have filled in Pages of
Testimony that would add more names to our
register. People must continue to come forward

Alexander Avraham: The
man
of
names

lacob Uavld Yonatan Sarah Kachel loshua Miriam Kuth Isaac lacob Uavid onatan Sarah
Jews who perish«i in the HolocaUST as possible.
"I bc:lieve that within a few years we could have
bt:tween four:md five million people registered
in Yad Vashem's Hall of Names,"explains Alex.
"With every naJll( we tail to attain, we art losing
that life a second time around."
The purpose of the Hall of Names is to
memorialize the names of the victims of the
Holocaust. The archives contain over fifty million
p.ages ofdocuments, with the recurrence ofO\'er
[Wenty million names' victinu, survivors, or, in
some cases, missing people. One person may be
listed several times and another, nOt at all. "The
idea of the Hall of Names," Alex explains,"is to
colkct personal testimonies from family mcmbt:rs,
or from someone who knew, loved, and cared
for the victim." This way, the victim is
memorialized by more th:m simply a name on
an archived deportation list taken from Genn:m
records.
~Each fil e is a symbolic tombstone," says
Alex. "Such testimonies can help chan the entire
journey of an individual through the Holocaust.
Not only docs it commemorate the person, it
can also help us recreate an accurate image of
Europc:m Jcv.'f)' bt:fore World War 11."
The process of collecting names bt:gan in
1955, and the Hall of Namcs was opened in
1977. Alex, originally from Romania, has been
working on the project since 1984, when, while
studying linguistics in Jerusalem, he was
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employed to prepare testimonies for presentation
on microfilm. In 1988, Alex was appointed a
section m:mager in the Hall of Names, and in
1995, he was promOied to direetor of the entire
project.
''We currently have about twO million names
on 1.7 million Pages of Testimony
commemorated here," says Alex. "In the 19805,
we received an additional fiftttn thousand names
each year. Since the large wave of immigration
from the former Soviet Union, we receive up to
thirty thousand testimonies a year."
"Compiling all the information is a very
arduous task. Geographic:md sem:mtic variants
complicate research," explains Alex. "For
example, someone who was called "Schwarz"
in Germany, may have moved to Hungary and
translated his name to "Fa~te", or gone to
Cwoslovakia and called himself"l:erni". He
may have bt:en named "Moses" at birth, but
registered himself officially as "Maurice" or
"MaximiJIi:m." Thus, we may receive Pages of
Testimony referring to the same person by
different names, and the task ofcross·referencing
is therefore complex."
An extremely competent group of about
twenty people worts on the project. "They are
mainly humanities graduates with expertise in
languages, deciphering handwriting, geography,
:md history," he says. "Each name we collect is
a person; an error in our work affects the way

Kathel loshua Miriam

1.]( oil f)J\icl YonJfJn

and offer their testimonies. The results will be
two· pronged. First, :md most import:mt, each
name collected represents a memory that will
not be forgotten. Second, as a by-product of
this work, more detailed information about
people who perished in the Holocaust ....ill open
up possibilities for future research."
"This is the eleventh hour call for these
people to come forward and help us to
commemorate the victims. This is the climax of
our efforts."

by Lisa Davidson

•

mega-database of the names of
Holocaust victims, a central pool for
the Jewish people and the entire ....-arld
is set to become 3 reality on fad
Vashem's computer system, or ultimately, on
the internet. Until now this has been a distant
ambition, but can now become reality. To be
able to track the final joumt,)'S oflost genmtions
by piecing together events in their lives as they
were cruell)' persecuted by the Nazis II~U also
be an achie"able goal.
The preparator)' stages of this scenario are

A

those accounts belonging specifically to \~ctims
of Nazi persecution during the Holocaust.
The S8 million implementation costs of the
project hare been funded by the SI\;SS Bankcrs'
Association along with various Jewish
organizations. Israel Singer, Secretary General
of the World kwish Congrru; Zvi Barak, former
World Jewish Restitution Organization Co·
Chair; and Jewish Agency and World Jell~sh
Restitution Organization Chair, Avraham Burg
ha\"e pledged Ihemsdw:s 10 active involvement
in the project to ensure that ultimatd)' justice

Computerizing
current.ly unfolding, \\~th the computerization
of more than 3 million records of Holocaust
victims' names stored in the Hall ofNamcs on
Pages of Testimony, and other important liSts
collected by Yad Vashem from Europe. The
Independent Committee of Eminent Persons,
situated in Genel'3 and headed by former US
Federal Reserve Chairman Paul AVolcker, aims
to match the 3 million computerized names with
those of owners of bank accounts in World War
II Swirwland which hal'e since lain dormant.
This will create a picture of wartime banking,
which II~ IJ also, and most importantly, locate

will prevail in returning what has until now betn
kept under wraps, to the heirs of those \I~ped
OUI by the Nazis.
The Director of the Archives, Dr YaakOl'
Lo1.Owick; Director of the Hall of Names,
Alexander Avraham and ClO, Michael Lieber
arc supervising the project. Tadiran Information
Systems, the project manager, is responsible for
the implementation and management of the
project, and Manpower (Israel ) Ltd., its
subcontractor, is in charge of the employment
and training of a team of Ol'er 1,000 personnel.
In addition, about 80 experts from fad Vashem

are pla}~ng an active role. Most of the 3 million
namC$ will have been computerized by the end
of March 1999, and the matching, to be carried
out in S\\ilZCrland, should be completed towards
the middle of the year when it is anticipated that
up to 15,000 accounts will have been located,
giving encouragement to heirs and survivors.
Avner Shalel', Chairman of the Directorate,
has maintained that Yad Vashem \\~Il do all it
can , in ils capacity as the central point of
memorialization to the victims of the HoiOClust,
to hasten the completion of the project \I~th

Legacies
maximum results. ""This protect is a meaningful
step in the task of the computerization of the
names of Holocaust I1Ctims, and an important
part of the process of computerizing Yad
Vashcm's records and documents. II will result
in I'3luabk and comprehensive information being
more accessible to researchers and members of
the public, as existing databases of information
art impro.:ed upon. The computeri7.ation process
donates a great deal to, and is an important part
of the perpetuation of the Shoah - technology
in the se{\~ce of memory."
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New CD-ROM
he multimedia prog.ram "Nazi Germany and the Jews,
1933-1939'" · produc~ in English by the Devdopment
Scaion ofthr inlcnutional School for HoIOOIust Studiesis several weeks from completion. The translation into
Hebrew and other languages y,illlxgin soon. This specific progr:am
provides a repository ofknowtcdgc for a course on the first six ycars
of Nazi rule in Germany - from Hitkr's rise to power, until the
Ixginning of World War II . the era marking the beginning of the
Holocaust of Europnn Jewry. Users become familiarized with this
period via visual, audio, and tnluai prtsenmion of primary sources
and historical and academic commcntar)'. Unlike pw;ous works on
the subject, which typiolly tend 10 sc:pantc the German narratil'c
from the J ~ish namti"c, this program presents an intcgratoo narratil't
of the period and provides 11 more comprchcnsil'( QI'cr"icw.
"Nazi Germany md the Jev.'S, 1933-1939" is divided into twO
main parts: pn:Kntation and databast. The namtive and visual
presentation presents e\'ents chronologicalJy and focuS($ on sp.=cific
themes, as wamnttd by the Jl(riod's complexity. By using hn>enen
and other multimedia features, the program allows users to branch
OUt to sub-themes and issues \o\ithin the focal points. Thus, srudents
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he International School for Holocaust Studies, in conjunction
with the Curriculum Division of the Ministry of Education,
Culture, and Sports, is publishing a second curriculum on
Holocaust literature. Meant for high-school teachers and
students, the curriculum \o\iU be produced in both Hebrew and English.
Written by Rmem Wagner and lnbar RaI'Ch, lhe curriculum explores
the way Holocaustiitcrature depicts women and characterizes how, as
women, they coped \o\ith the horrors of the Jl(riod as viewtd through
the prism of fiction.
The curriculum discusses four works - three nOl'elJas: CromngllJe
Rrd Sill (in Polish ) by Sofia Rom:anicww:a and T::.ili and Kllterinll by
Aharon Appclfeld; and one short story, "Eugrni:a," in Ic:b. Fink.'$ Trata.
Augmenting the discussion, the !'tader is prescnttd with:a cross·section
ofissues and questions as study suggestions.
The discussion :ascribes central importance to the fact that the
prougonists :are women and anempts 10 characterize the uniquely
feminine aspect of ~ work.. 1k uniqUCllC$S oflhe feminine: pcrspcan't
during or in lhe shadow of lhe Holocaust, as discussed in this context,
Jl(rtains 10 bcllulmm and nOt to historical research. Very little has
been done in this field thus far, (\'en though research on women as
prougonists in or writers of literature has bccn gaining mOfl1(ntum in
contemporary literary thought and criticism.
To discuss women in the Holocaust as a specific population group,
one must ditTcrentiate among social, biological, and c:ssential categories.
Holocaust literature gives expression to these distinctions. Unlik.e the
hislOrical discussion , howCI'er, it 3ims not to describe women's li\'es
in historical re:llity but to understand how the world of fiction portrays
the feminine persona, with reference to literary uaditions and
con\'entions.

T

and teachers can choose: to progress chronologicaU}' or rhematic:llly.
The cbubasc: includes hundreds of items (documents, pictures, and
research articles) that arc direcrly accessible via reIe\':Iont links.
Srudents nuoy actn':lote a range of standard computer features, such
as Copy Picture, Copy Text, Opc=n Page for user's notes, and links to
me Internet &om ~ny scrttn in the prognm, in bot:h me prescnution
and the c:b.ubase.
Th~ structure and technical capabi.~tics of "Nazi Germ~ny and
the Jews, 1933- 1939" prmide ~ potential, in terms of educational
fl1(thodolog)', that CO(l\'mtionai programs cannot match. The vIDous
\1'1)'5 of advancing through the program and the rich source material
and auxiliary features support ®mified teaching and study methods.
The program's documentary and aadcmic basis eniunce its appeal
to larger and more ru\'ersc
popu lation groups. Its
~'Stematic and knowltdgeable
presentation of the subject is
suitable for history teachers,
American and Israeli college
and university studems, and
upper level high school
students.
Members of the
multimedia cb-clopmcnt team
include Doron A\'Taium, Guy
Miron, and Irena Steinfeld.
The lIB' CD ROJ/ ... Nil:; GmtraIJ]
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the Jnn, 1933-1939

Teaching the Holocaust
through Art by Arieh Saposnik

T

he International School for Holocaust Studies is
publishing a teaching unit on the :lrts that is based on
the awareness that the intellectual approach docs not
rel'eal certain aspects about the indi\;dual during the
Holocaust and afterwards, and that there are parts of the human
psyche th31 historical research, and e\'en philosophy, cannot
reach. Art, however, a110\l'5 us to probe the depths of the soul,
enter areas otherwise inaccessible, and tap non-verbal sources.
The paintings in the unit were chosen because of their
connection \o\ith worts oflitmture. There are thret short stories,
each accompanied by several works of art. The stories (which
are also included in Yad Vashcm's literature unit The Lilmlfiqn)
deal \I;th the theme oflibcration in twO aspectS: the historical
(\'ent, the release of the victims ofNa.zi oppression after the
Allies' victor)', and the broader concept, existentially,
psychologically, and ~'ffibolical ly.
Liberation at both levels - the historical and the
Jl(rsonal/human-is a juncrure beN'ten "normal" reality and
the "other" realit), of the Holocaust. The works in the unit
represent \'Uious attempts to confront this juncture and face
the post· Holocaust world. The works of an expand upon the
ideas discussed in the literary analysis and aim to dicit further
thoughts and ideas.

Yad Vashem Masterplan
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distinguished team of architects, interior designm and curators are completing
the wort. of reshaping, expanding and adding to Yad Vashcm's current facilitid:.
The new building of the International School for Holocaust Studies and the
new Archives building arc nearing completion and "'ill be officially opened
to the public in October 1999. The construction of the new Entrance Complex
and VISitors unter, AitvOalJ, is in process. The design of the new Historical Museum
has bccn drafted and a modd of the Hall of Names has bc:cn built illustrating
the Hall's interior.
Towards the (nd of their tour of the new Historical Museum, visitors ",~ II
enter the ~l uS(um's Hall of Names. The Hall ofNarnes' purpose, as Director
Alexander Allnham points out, will be to store
names of Jewish Holocaust victims
hopefully all six million names and
The information slOrcd on P3ges
computer tcrmin:a.is situated in a
the Hall ofN:Ulles, as well as in the
Dorit Harel, ofHarel
.
Safdit:, architect of the
professionals consisting of A\'nu
Vashem Directorate; Ait'UJlder A"'~om,

rchitecture
emory
The ",utli!.tbt "til' Hila
"

/llIIef

mwt,,"

Names; Yehudit Inlnr, DircctO" '~~~~~~:~:~r.:::,~
and Professor Yisrad Gutman, Yo
explains the structurt, The Hall ofl-p,KShu thr« secrioos:
the Gmj:;.ab, the
computer da~
access area. The GtNj:;.ah
of Memory cdnstirurt
the building's main part.
In the hall of Memory, tv.·o
form a continuum of
space; one cone is directed dO'''"'''iI, to'Ari the ground, the
other cone is directed upward,
the: sky. Faces of \;crims
will appear on a background of
of Testimony and will be
superimposed on a glass frame on th, co,,, rcaching upwud. In
contrast, the surface of the II
.
ground
will bccrudc, consisting of the
earth makd at the: m.a\<ltion.
The (Ones ~(e opposite di~~t;;~. In tbe circulM space created in
their center, an cle\'ated platform
be siru:ued from which \;ewcrs
will be able to sec the victims'
Interpretations of this memorial
space \'aI')'. It is seen by some as a
candle whose figtll is eternal.
Others perceive it as a well set deep
from which the \ictims'
cries arc echoed and their faces
matter how rn.any different

·1

mearun~thes~cture i1!:!:iiii::~~!!iimm;.;g~.~C~"""i!i·1n~;mii!·io ~!i'S!::
~ilI

C\'ok,e powerful images
Encircling the area where the
area tlut .......::::::............:.:...................."'''''''..................
forms the GtNjuh, WI will house
nOl ha\'e direct access to this area,
. In
an adjacent room, visitors can
Grlli:.ah c.an repr~nt
a S)'ffibolic cemetery for the \icrims deprived of a gra\~ and a IOmbstOClC. The dccrued
person's name, place and date of birth and death, traditionally caned on marble,
will be written here in ink on the Pages of Testimony, fulfilling the sacred work of
burying, at Imt symbolically, the Holocaust's six million Jewish dead.
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YadVashem

New Exhibition: TORAH AND TOIL
in the drawings of Rabbi Avraham Verdiger
by Elly Olin

•
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What re:aI value: is Wre: for a man
In all the g~ns he: maka bc=nnth the: sun?" (Ecdaiasta 1:3)
IUbbi A\"I7.tum Vcrdige:r draws $impk hardworking Jews in Poland
before: the: Holocaust. Je:ws, content with thdr lor, studying the:
Holy Books at thdr work tabla and discussing a Talmudic argument as the:
goats and ge:e5(: look on. He: pomays part of the Jrnish work! that was, but
is no more.
Verdiger's drawings reve:aI an inle:grate:d and holistic lif(St)'le in which
people worked hard to prepare for marUl day or for the work in "season"
while fulfilling the commandments. Mit=NI: (good de:ros) and pra}'u we:re
as much a pan of the daily routine as eating and sluping.
In a fascinating:and unusual fashion, Rabbi Al'nham Vudigu also lives
this inte:grated kind oflife:Slyk. He is inro/ved in a wide range of acti\;tks
and balanca many di\'uge:m ime:Te$1$ \\;mout conflict. He has been a
prominem and dedicuc:d public figure for man)' years. Before his aliyab
from France in 1947, he semel as &crenry of the: EI1J'Oj)(;1Il ~nt(f for
P4112lti AgIfJa: Isra{~ and tben in Israel he continufii to sene as Secre:wy
GrornI. He: sm'Cd non·consecutively as a Mcmlx:r o{Parliammt from the
sixth to the: thinttnth Kncssct (bctwttn the years 1968 and 1996), :and in
1990 \\"as IXputy Minisrer for Jcrus:alem AfWn. He also managed the PMlti
ABIfJa: [STad d~ly ne:wspa~r, Shurim, was one of the founders of Bank
P,ale; AI/If;", brad, and w.tS Chairman of the: Dir((torate .
Ve:rdige:r's drawing skills wm recogrul(d carlyon but he: declined to
srudy fomuIIy and chose: instcacl to anend )'OAA~. ~ artistic taknt is knoon
in the corridors ofg(l\'mun01\, in p.trticular his cariClrurc:s ofKnessct mcmbm;
this ho\\'e:\'(f is the fil'$t public uhibition of the TOf;lh and Toil drJ.\\;ngs.

•

•

•

•

•

The exhibition, which opc=ne:d on Marcb 15, 1999 in the: Vallq of the
Communities at Yad V;ashe:m, offt'1'S glimpses imo Verdiger's memories of
Jewish life in Poland before: the: Holocaust, 2nd echoc:s the warning in the
Book of Ecdesia.!iles: '"For
),OU cannot know wbat
misfortune rna)'
occur on u rth."
(Ecclesiastes
lUI
Dirtmr ,f tbt
V.IJty 'f tbe
C,"''''lfniria

•

•

•

•

•

IMAGES OF AUSCHWITZ
by Usa Davidson

•

USCffiVITZ . 11K mm me:ntion of the word conjures up run)'
horrific images. How coin thcsc imaga Ix: con\'e:ye:d to de:pict a
pbct' of such systematic nil! The killing of the: Jev.'S in the: gas
dumbm, the horrors of the cmtp :and the process of atmnination
an nn·t'r be fully undt'l'$tood.
lk new Historial Musrum \\ill dispby a model portraying the sekttion
and cxtermination process at Ausch\\;tz·BiRouu. lk model, which rttcntl),
arm'ed at Yad V.ashem, was mated b)' the PaIM:mist Mi«z)'slaw Srobimki.
His l;uk was madt' possible: after cxtensive research tlut indude:d \isiting the
site:, obsening the: trials of Nazi war criminals and intt'n'ie";ng camp
survi\·ors.
The result is a 5Osq.m white: plaster model, which is comprised ofaround
4000 figures representing the innules. In Wming how the difft'tent crematoria
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functioned , the ghastliness of the: C2mp is unde:riinro. The model is an
imporunt \ismI aid a\4ilabk for undaswlding the oprntion of Ausch\\;tz·
Birunau.
lk modd is cum:ntly in MOf;lge at Yad V~cm and donors are: being
sought to facilitate its
purchase . II will be
exhibited for the fif'5I tinx
at the opening of the 00\'
Historical Museum .
Eariit'r moods arc on
display in Poland,
Gaman)" and tht' USA.

•
Icnha-bound, !Wo-(cntury old Mi!JmdJ

A

T,Irlih (Maimonidcs' codification of

Jewish law), whose: Cotr'l«=l'S wert fra)'~
with age and usc, was gi,'cn 10 K:lthf'jl1
Berman' during the Yad Vashcm Gnduates
Cou['S(, in August 1998, in Knkow. Ephnim
K2)~ bought the
Mish"th TorAh
from a SIfCCI
\'C000r in Krakow,
as a prescnt to
Kathryn on the
oCC'asion of her
gnnddaughtcr's
birth. At home in
Jerusalem, when
Kathryn placed
the st/er nexi to
other se!II';".
(religious bools)
in lItr ~brary, one
would hut
thought thai the
Milh"th Torah
hOld (orne home.
After a more
c a reful
examination of
tho book, lU<lujn
found
th e
following Hebrew
inscription in blue
ink on the innu
(01'((, .. Brit MidrmJJ, Amshinov, Guma Street,
number 22 ." The names ",. D. Kalisz" and
"Mcnahcm Kalisz" WCrt Stmlped on ttlt boo\::.'s
pages, SC'cming to testilY 10 the original owner.
Kathryn did not imagine she would Ix able to
find the: book's legitimate owner, or a surviving
relative. Amshinov, form ally known as
"MszelOnow", was a small town in Poland
wOOsc Jewish population was deported to the
Wam\\' ghetto, and from thert 10 TreblinU.
roIJov.ing the: suggestion of a neighbor that
the book may hm' belonged to the Amshinov
Btir Mid,lIm. Ephraim and Kathryn met \\~th
Chaja Milikowsky in her apmment in Bayit
Vcgm, JertlSllcm. \Vhc=n Quja opened the book.
and $l.W the stamp of J. D. Kalisz and the
inscribed address, $h( rcaIizcd that the book had
lx:longed to Jacob Dalid Kalisz, her great great
gnndfather, head of the Amshinov Beir MidmsJJ
md >piritwl bOO of tho AmWoo< Hmidim; ""
3/ld her family had lived at th3t very address.
Chaja told her guests, "Jacob David Kalisz's

son, Meruhcm, was the next Amshinoo.' Rcbbc;
his son followed in his father's fOOlStcp5 and
was the next Rt:bbe. My grandhther, Shimon
Shalom Kalisz, suffered from ill health. The
doctors suggested that the climate at Orwock,
a health r(S()I1 near Wmaw, would be bcncIimI.

That is how my gr3ndf3ther became the
Amshinov Rcbbc in Otwock, where I was born
and spent my childhood ," Chaja rmlled .
"At school, I studied Hebrew, Yiddish, and
OJUmiUh (Bible) in 3ddition to the curriculum
taught in Polish schools. At home, I spoke
Yiddish with my mothtr and Pessia. Pcs.sia, the
family's Jewish cook, always prepared a few am
portions, especially for Shabbat, when man}'
unexpected gueslS joined our Sh3bbat table,
enli\·ened by Hassidie nigMllilfl (tunes) and
songs. That wonderful childhood was abruptly
cut short in September 1939, when my family,
headed by my grandfather, kft rebth-es, home
and belongings behind, in Karch of refuge.
"This It!" brings back my beloved home.
My childhood comes to life in its presence: the
sweet smell of dJalla , the melodies sung on
Shabbat evening, my mother's blessing, the
games I played y,ith my cousins and brother. A
collection of cherished memories. Whene..-CT I
look at the book, I am home."

Chaja tnveled a long and arduous r1»d
before reaching Jerusalem, her present home.
The famiJy's escape route from Orwod, Poland
to Vilna, Lithuania was only the beginning.
Thanks to the Righteous Among the Nations,
Chiune (Scmpo) Sugilura, Consul Genera! of
Japan in Kovno,
Lithuania, the
family was
supplied with
transit visas to
Jap an, and
remained in Kobe
for half a year.
From Japan the
fun ily moved to
China where in
HCIb,a"
(October) 1945,
Chaja married a
fonncr student of
the Mir Yeshiva,
named Haim
Milikowsky. Two
yurs later the
entire family
moved
to
Brooklyn and
established, as it
had done in its
previous homes,
an Amshinov Beit
MidriUh.
"When my grandfather pused away, he was
buried in Israel. My grandmother then moved
to Jerusalem," Chaja rccaJ.ls. A few yem later,
in 1956, the funily was reunited in Jerusalem
and the Amshinov Beit MitJraJb and yeshiva
were re·established. The mdition, the Talmud
discussions, and the Hassidic texts that were
transmitted from &ther to son were passed on
to Jacob ~mowsky, Olaya's son, now head of
the Amshinov HanitJ.#! in Jerusalem .
The question of how the book tmdled all
the Wly from Otwock to Krakow stilt puzzles
Chaj~. HO\\·C\·er, she realizes that the book has
come home 10 her library, to telt the story of
her family and the story of the Amshinov
HRlIidi", who perished in the Holocaust.
I. Ka!hryll IkfllWl. is Coordiru.IOf of St:minm for
EduclIO!1 &om Abroad.
2. Ephrum KaY" is Dirtcu)-ofScminm b Eduatoo

"'" .<brood.
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SURVIVORS
REMEMBER TORCH
•
•

~ \" II· I
oshe Wiskin · born in 1925 in Wnxlaw,
Brcs1au, IlKn pm of Poland, OIK of m'c
children of the Wiskin family. With the
GCnTWl oc(ujntion the family decided to
leave Wrocbw. Only Moshc's sister, SkM.,
managed to cross into Russian territory. One
night, the Gennans carried (M.Jt:ll1 akriun in
Wrocbw md the family went into hiding in
a cdIar. The:: Gcm1.W disooo,'cred tht: hideout
three <ta)'S bier. Moshe tseaped to;) stable,
what he watclKd as the Germans murdered
his oldest
bro l her ,
Joskc, and
hi s
ndghbor.

He: found
his siSler,
Ncham a,
d cad
ncub)' .

MosIxwas
unIDle to pmuadc his ~r, SaraJl"I.nh,
and brother Haim to escapc:. Sonx time bIer,
he: heard that the UI.ninims had bealen his
brother to death. His F.nhcr Tobya was
munkm:! nr:lr apublic bath, and his ITlOIkr
"".IS nidcntly murdered in the death camps.
Moshc IllO\ro to the VIttl (Wim) ghetto;
from there he was taken to a sa\\miIi at a
bbor amp in POOsrodz and wer to Dukacht.
In the "inter of 1942, after a serious fall, he
was released from Dub,ht and srnt to the'
Zbasz)1l amp. where S(\mJ mcmbcrsofhis
funiJy wac inc2rcmled. In March 1943, an
order 10 kill aU remaining Jew5 was gil-cn.
MaW Ikd from plKt 10 pbcc; he hid with
a Gentile, for whom he did farm lalxlr, for
allllOS( a rear. In the \\inter of 1943/ 44, he
hid in a pit together with eight other Jews~
d\C)' suffered from cold, hunger, ~ce , and
disease. In !he spring. members ofrhc Polish
Libtration Army caprurcd and shoe them to
dc2th. Only Moshe escaped. After the war,
he nXJI'Cd to Vdna and was reunited \\ith his
sister. $10\'3. In the \\inter of 1947, he sailed
too'Mtl rakstinl: in a dandcstinr immigrants'
ship but was sent 10 Cyprus, where he spent
one year. In the \Iinler of 1948 he reached
Isrncl and, \Iith his "ife, settled on Kibbur.l
Gil"at Hashlosha. Moshe Wiskin has three
children and eight grandchildren .

Il R I" ,\1 () I. I. I R I
ris Mozuri • born in 1932 in
Benghazi, ubya, to the Habibs, a
traditional family of Jewish
c\ignituies. Iris had four sistm and
tWO brothers. In 1941, on PUSO\'er, an
halian pogrom in the town left much
destruction. The Il'ws fled to shdter in the
synagogue. ShMIyaftawards, lris'sparmr:s.,
along with OIhcr Je\\i sh families, left
Benghazi and Ii ... bad:. ~s reached the
\ilbge of Qufin'll. In 1942, the Italian
aurhoritia entered the \ilbgt and took !he
entire fam.i~' on a fi\"t:'cU)' march to the
GUdo (Jadu) amp in the: Ubyan desert-a
place of unbearable hunger and thirst,

I

diseases.
I r is 's
mother,
Viola ,
h , ,
oldest
brOlhcr,
Haim ,
and two
paternal
uncle s,
VICtor and lsax, succumbed to the harsh
conditions. One day, the camp prisoners
""Crt forced to sund in rows ofmoe and \\'lit
for the camp commander to shoo!: them.
After sco,'eral noon, when they ""Ctt faint
from heat and hunger, the commander
rctumcd and informed them that MUS50Iini
prcfcrml to let them ~...e bcausc it 1'0015 a
pity to "';lS{e bullets OIl them. Iris and her
brothm bcamc seriously ill \\ith ~"phus.
They were [\(){ 1lUied until the arriI'ai of
the British. Thc=y returned to Bcnghazj in
the summer of 1943. In 1949, they sccmJy
cmigr.uc-d to Israel. Iris has twO cUughten
and fin' granddaughtCfS.

D

.n

111\ R

.rudA,idM · born in 1932 in Viliu,
to t.liriam and Mordedui Feinstein,
and one of five children. In June
1941, 1k Gcnnans in\'aded thr: So-.itt

Union and that September ghettoizcd the
Jews ofVilna. Aktioll(ll in the ghcltO btgan
on Yom Kippur. In one aktion, D.lnici and
his parents, his sister Dina, and other people
took shelter in the syn.agoguc's loft but Wert
C2pIUrtd !he same day. Dina slipped back. into
the ghetto but her p3ftnl:S were tak.en to
rOOMY, what they wac murdered. Another
si s I e r ,
Ri\'u, was
collecting

1""""'''''

t\xWo.!
tracks and
was
crushed 10
death by a
pa5 s ing
tnin.lnthe
ltltktilm 3(compm)ing the liquidation of the
ghetto, Danid's sister Batya and her daughter
Hassia were murdered. Dina dressed Daniel
in girl's clothing, and thus, "im a group of
women, he rcacho:!. the Kaiscrwald camp in
Riga. Din3 then Sllccctded in plJcing him in
a group of male prisoners; he was injurcd
while laying rails with them. A children's
tnnsport reached the cunp in 1944; Daniel
aluidcd the Jtl&timt by hiding in a rubof ccld
"".liO" in the kitchen. The look 00 the chiIdrm '5
faces as tilt')' 11'm I2ken a",~y for o:tcrmirwion
has remain«! \\ith Daniel C\'er since. When
the KaisCTwaJd amp was C\'OICUatcd, Daniel
\\";1$ taken to Stunhof, where he: y,;J$ assigned
10 hdp build the Buq;g:rabcn amp and to
woo. in the shipyards of Danzig. In JanUM)'
1945, he left Stunhof in a six·week death
march in which many Jell's were murdered
and many others dic-d of typhus. In March
1945, he: \IOIS tibaatc-d in the town ofOJinoll'.
Rtsen:l.ing in Palcstine in 1947, he escorted
COIl\"O')'!l to besieged Jerusakm. He sm'Cd in
the lsrad Defense Forces for twenty·moe }'eatS
and finistxd his senice as coIoncl in m arriIIcry
unit. Agraduate of the Technioll in demonic
cngjnccring, Daniel has fOur childrrn and nine
grandchildren.

IGHTERS 1 999

H

aputmcnt
door.~1

aUlumn,
Haim '$
parents

contacttd
the Dutch
resistance
and s(nl
I
h ,

children to the \il13ge ofNicu\\iand, where
200 Jewish children were: (oncralcd. Using
an assumed identity, Haim stared with the
family of a OUlch physician until May 1945,
""'" th<: Raj em. look rum .00 ItO btahrn
to their parents in the south ofHoUand. His
mother inforrotd m::m Uu.1 his two sistm, a
gnndEoth<:r,.oo on wxk t.d poruhol, 11<
~r ~a died of typhus, and UK younger
SISler, 6bcntted b)' the Allies, died shortly
afi~-uds ~~ she was in cmcmdy poor
ph)'Slcal condioon. Haim and his parents
smIcd in Israel in 1949. Tm yors ago. Haim
Roo: initiued the comrm:morae\'( pro;m,
"Unto E\'tf}' Penon There ls a Name," PNhIit.
Ruitation Df Nllma DfHDf«lIust viaims, in
~ to a protest demonstration by JC\\'S
of Dutch origin in Israel against the rde2$(
of two Nazi criminals from prison. Haim
recited names of DUlCh JC\\ish Holocaust
\ictirro, and since then the: names of Hdocaust
victims have been recited on Holocaust
Martyn ' and Heroes' Remembrance Day in
Israd and 0\'CtXaS.

•

® I.\\\\H "01 I IZKI

m ,\I~1 ROI I
aim Roc! . born in 1932 in
Amsterdam, ()11( of six children in
an Orthodox family. In 1942, the
.
Rocts were nUn to a tranSit amp
In Amst~ rda m prior 10 dcporution 10
Ausch\\;tz. They nunagcd [0 be released and
were rtrrI()\'ed to apn:r.ision3I ghetto. Haim's
grandfather Abnham and his two sisters
Ro~ and Adde, lived in one apartment;
Hallll shared a second flat \lith his three
brothm-Joseph, Ahr:ltwn, and Aaroo-and
his parents, Shlomo and Johanna. His
grandf.uhc:randsistcrs \1m sent toAuschwilZ
in Scptcmbcr 1943, in the last roundup of
Jews in Amsterdam. 1k res( of the family
\\~ spmd lKeJUS( Haim's parents did not
<>p('n thdr

by Galia Limor

Q OIl\ Il,\SH
oby Bash· born in 1932 in BardcjO\',
SIa.'akia, to the Halbcrstam &mill' an
Orthodox family affiliated with ~he
Sanz Hasidim. Tob),'s grandfather
N1ftali Zvi, and futher, YoscfShmud wcre rabbis:
Her mother, Cha)'3 Rr.b., ga\'e birth st'\'eral times
during the war, and 1944 the famiJ)' had ten
c~ - Feige,
, Mcnxhem,
Gila, Sara, ita,
Yehuda and
Pcssia. In 1935,
the: f.uni/y ITIO'I'Cd
to Ryglice ,
Poland. One
night, the familv
awakened and
saw TOOfs father
standing outside
being humiliated
b)' the Germans. Ashort time lata, the mtire fmUl)t
moved to Slovakia. When the Germans inV".lded
Slovakia? all the Je\\"S were rounded up for
deportanon to Poland. The Slm'akians dragged
Toby's old and ill grandfather from the house and
S(nt him to Auschwitz. In late 1942, most of the
child.ren wcrt smuggled into Hungaq'; Tob)t
remamed in SJoo,-akia \lith her parents and an in&nt
sistcr. Their horm: beame a ccntcr for Jews who
had C5CaJXd from Poland to Hungary to organize
and.obtain prmisions. In the spring of 1944, the
family mm'ed to northern Slo\wa, where thev
migrated from tO\ll1 to to~l1, seeking sheller and
sun-ning in imprtr.iscd hideouts. Some time later,
the Germans caught them and sent them to
J\uschy.io:. After the: Slldtiqn, Tobydid 00[ see her
parents and siblings again. In the \\inter of 1944
Toby \\~ assigned to a dcuiI that dug trrodld ~
eastern Poland. Sht fW1icipated in the: doth march
to Bergen-Bdsen. After the British liberated the
camp, she \I'aS men to a hospital in Swedm where
she rco:r.'Cd IJ"C:ol.tmmt fur two \"tm. After the war
Toby found oot :aOOut m&thcfs ~ to ccn:c:ai
her brother in the: rom's b.lmds; \\-hen the Germans
ttisoo>md trus, t!xy mwdatd both &th<:r.oo son.
Toby and her twin sister-me family's on!)' survivors
-sailed toward Palestine on tilt Ewd~ were sent
bad:. to France, reached Israel in 1948 and settled
00 Kibbutz. ~esOOOt Toby has fu't
twenty·
fh'e grandchildrtn, and one gm.t-granddaughter,

T

chilkn,

hannah Kodiz.ki - born in 1921 inLcipzig,
Germany, to an Orthodox family. Her
flthcr, Hirsch Jacob Keller, was a cantor
.and ritua~ slaughtcrer, Channah had a
brother S~ITIOII and SISter RxheL In 1934, the funil)'
was given a
deportation order
to Poland. Their
first Stop was
Oswltcim, but (WO
Ycars later they

C

~o\'Cd

t~

Trzebinia. When
the Germans
occupied Poland,
t!xy doool ofTat<
street in Trzcbinia
and made il inlO a ghetto. ChanrW!'s bromo- Simoo
Ilcd to Russia \\im a group offricnds.In an IIktion
in 1941, Channah's fama- \\'as mtIO\'ed to a slave·
labor camp in SosllOwi«. Channah, togema- \\ith
heryoungersister, 1r.I\-dcd to Sosoo\\";ec in a railro.Ki
car r.csm-cd for Jews (the other em carried a sign
bamng dogs and JC\\'5) and cominced the camp
comnunder to leI her replace tltr father. She toiled
in the camp for some eme and was then sent home.
In July 1942, all the JC\\'5 in Trzcbinia \I'tre ordcred
to congrcg:lte in a square in the center oftown and
a.Slldtitm began. CJunnah's ~r' Tauba, and her
SISter R.3chel \\'tre taken to an extermination camp,
and Charuuh and her father wtrc sou to the Kaznoo.I.
ghetto. In the winter of 1943, the Gcnnans began
todcpoo the JC\\'5ofthis 01)'. Olannah's fatherwenl
into hiding; Channah herself \\'as taken 10 the
Gruenberg labor camp. She llC\'tr saw her father
again. The death marches began in the \\inter of
1945 amidsI: bittcrcold and gnawing hunger. Every
~th<:....mc.....m.d.Jons'tkodttiDttn31

corpses. Those who attempted to escape wtrc shot
as their comrades looked on. In May 1945, the
marchers reached VaIary, ~ where the:
women WCI"( treated in a hospital csublishcd by
Americans. Some time later, Channah retraced the
route of the death march ncar Volary with the
Amcrian soldiers, and together they buried women
murdered during the march. Channah senled in
Israel in 1948. In 1969, she testified against the
commander of the Helmbrecht camp, and in 1996
she testified against loge Scheming, ",no had acted
in the service of the SSt Channah has two children
and Ih'e grandchiklren.
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by David Si1buklang

•

ad Vashem's international conference, "'The Holocaust and Je\\uh
History," was a fim: until now, the problem of the place of the
Holocaust in Jewish history was barely discussed (as surprising as
this rna)' be). After considering Stel'en Kau's keynote address at
the opening session on JanuaI)' 4, 1999, and the papers of the following
morning, it became dear that thert \\'2$ indeed much to discuss. For if the

Y

The International Conference
at Yad Vashem,
January 4-7, 1999
Holocaust has changed everything, as many would assen, then it has changed.
the way we look at Jcwish history before the Holocaust and after the
Holocaust. This 5Ccms to hal·c been the main point of the conference. The
extcnt to which our \~ew of history has been affected by the Holocaust is
perhaps best $ummar1u:d in St~'en Katz'S anccdote at the beginning of his
lecturt, "Jewish History through the Prism of AuschwitZ." When asked to
assess the French Rcvolution, Mao Tse Tung replied that it was still roo
early to tell. That thought remained in the background throughout the
wnference, while these first steps wcre taken.
The conference was rich in thought-provoking papers on a \·ariety of
subjects, rei it is impossible to discuss all 36 conference papers in one brief
f(\~ew. Thtrdore, what follows arc selem:d highlights. For more details,
the Rader is encouraged to look for the wnference book. when it is published.
In thc first full session, Gal~n Langmuir and Kennem Stow examined
the Christian-Je\\uh enwunter in medieval tim~ as viewed through the
prism of the Holocaust. Langmuir noted a virtual revolution in the
historiography of this prriod since the Holocaust, in which Je\\1sh and nonJel'.ish scholars hal'e begun integrating each other's historical interests and
writing for wider audiences. Thm is recognition both thai the Christian·
JC\\;sh encounter in the Middle Ages was an encounter (and rIOt tWO ~les
in distinct isolation from each other), and that it has had enduring impact
throughout the Iwentieth century. Kenneth Stow added that some scholarship
has assisted anempts to exculpate the Cathotic Church from all responsibility
for the Holocaust, as in the historical sections of the recent Papal Encyclical
"We Remember." Two dars later, Richard Rubenstein stated that mere is
a certain consistency in the Church's approoch to Jews and the world. He
discerned a striking similariC)' between the Church's responses to external
(Muslim) and internal (heretics) threats in the 7th-15th centuries and its
responses 10 the Nazis in this century. The 20th century, he said, was the
first time in 500 years that the Church felt that Christian Europe was
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genuine~' threatened - by the USSR and the socialist regime ofuOI1 Blum
in France. "The Church regarded the SS and the camps as an unfornmate,
unpleasant, but necessary dement in the cleansing of Europe."
Among the subjects inspiring much attention wert the nationally and
locally-focused STudits, such as Trudt l-.1aurtr's rdltctions on the
historiography of Jewish and non-Jewish rtlations in Gtnnany prior to 1933,

and Robert Wistrich'$ observations on "Austria and the Holocaust uga,),."
M.aurer's point was both simple and astute; local history is the most
promising 31'enue for stud}"ing Je\\~sh and non-JC\lish relations. From such
micro-txaminations, I'.~ can then approach more general srudies. \VlSuich'spaper was in many ways one oftht most depressing. Postv.'at Austria was a
society rife with antisemitism, eager to rthabiJitate Nazis and see the few
remaining Jews dcpan. Alongside postwar accusations that JC\I"S were mgaging
in black marketecring, spreading venereaJ disease, and risking a fascist backlash
by their mere presence, came the successful effort to grant restitution to
former Nazis. In 1949,600,000-700,000 former Nazis were rc-cnfranchiscd;
they subsequently had the swing I"ote and were actively \1'O()("d by all parries.
All of this consistently worted to the detriment of the Jews.
The sessions dealing with religious issues were the most heavil),
attended of the
confe renc e,
which generally
convened
before a full
auditorium.
Two very
different papers
from the se
sessions arc
appropriate to
Fro", right to lift: Prof SIn'(J1 KAt; Prof Uhll',1 &111fT
mention in this
"'" APII" Shain III the Ipt»ill.B IfIIN /lIltr1lllfiolllll
eo"frmlCl
context - the
theological
oi>strvations of
the well-known
thinker Irving
Greenberg, and
the nC\\' research
of the young
scholar, Kimi
Caplan
Greenberg
asserted that the
Prof ubu,lI &lU" lit lbe DPtll j".B of lilt illltnultJolIlIl
impressil'e body
c".frrrnu
of religious
thought that has been built up regarding Je\\ish theology and the Holocaust
has not gone far enough. Greenberg challenged the premise of mOst

theological responses ~ the ongoing adequacy of religious categoric=s and
their ability to address the Holocaust within their existing grid of meaning.
The Holocaust, he said, points to the brokenness and inadequacy of all
humanly possessed truths_ They arc limited, even if they are diline.
Recognition of this brokenness and inadequacy can conuibute to the
health of a system, whereas a ~'Stem or faith convinced of its full adequacy,
not knolling its own limitations, on leld to totalitarianism.
Caplan has been engaged in research among the ultra-Orthodox, a
circle gencrally reluctant to lend a hand to modern social science scholarship
and about which our knowledge is limited. The evidence of a rising
grassroots interest in the Holocaust among u1tr.t-Qrthodox people in Israel
is grm_ This interest has taken on various forms that point to what might
be a sharp change in ultra-Qnhodox attitudes 10 this historical el'ent and
its significance.
Another call for new research was by Yehuda Bauer, Head of the
international Institute for Holocaust Research and one of the conference

Danek Gertner
by Dr_Ttkva FataJ-Knaani

•

ne of the guests at the conference on "The Holocaust and JCllish
History," held in January 1999, was Danek Germer, whose
presence was no coincidence.Genner was born in labie, a lillage
ncar Kosow, then in Eastern Galicia, with a Jell1m population
of approximately 700. His family ll'aS immersed in Zionist life and seryed
as part of the Jewish leadership in the area. His uncle, Joshua Gertner,
was a leading figure in the KosoII' JCII~sh community. Dane~ acquired
more than a thorough JC\\ish education and broad general schooling; he
was given a strong connection 111th the Zionist movement and has
remained faithful to his om"Iy'Sh" nro,g',
book 11Je DestTIlttion of
Zabie And Korow-TlJlo Tenimoniu to
A CataJtroplJe (in German), coauthored with his uncle, tells the
amazing story of his struggle and
survival during the Hol()Caust,
After the Holocaust, Genner and his
ThIll,. GertM' (<<1Irtr) ,,;m
relatil'essummoned the ps)'Choiogical
strength to rehabilitate their personal lives, Gertner is actively involvcd
in rehabilitating public life as wdl. He contributes to special projects in
Israel, to which he and his family arc devoted. At his own initiative, he
is invoh'ed in Yad Vashem, in the preservation and maintenance of
remembrance, which he regards as a significant part of his endeavors.
Genner created the Danek D, and Jadjia B. Gcrtrler Trust and helped
establish a center for the international conferences on the Holocaust that
are held eI'C'1' twO rears with funding from the trust. He is also committed
to helping the nell' building of the International Institute for Holocaust
Research, including an on-line communications center for usc in research,
the Archives, and information dissemination. The conference "The
Holocaust and Jewish History" took place with his support.
Gertrler lil'es in Vienna but-as Alner Shaln', Chairman of the Yad
Vashem Directorate, explains-"his heart and soul arc here in Israel."
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planners. Bauer suggested that despite all the Holocaust researeh that has
been done, there has been no real research on Je"~sh responses to the
Holocaust and no comparative studies_ He pointed out certain clear
similarities in reaction patterns among very disparate Jewish groups - in
the USSR, where Jews were cut otT from their Jewish roots, in Eastern
Europe, where Jews we~ steeped in their roots, and in Western Europe,
where J~ were often highly acculturated.
Several papers that examined central Jewish figu res, such as Dal'id
Ben-Gurion by Anita Shapira, and Stephen Wise by Henry Feingold, shed
much light on the larger picture of Jewish reactions in the free world to
the Holocaust. Shapin made the fundamental point that the Holocaust
was a secondary subjw in Ben-Gurion's biography_ It was only in the
19805, as public discussion ofJ~' responses to the Holocaust in the free
world grew, that historians began seriously examining Yishuv leaders in
this contnt. Much of the I'(SU]ting historiography focused on the peripheral
quc=stion of Ben-Gurion and the Holocaust, rather than on the subject
that was the crux ofhis activity - building the JeI\ish state. ~ingold's keen
observations on the most prominent American Jewish leader of the time,
Stephen Wise, cautioned against the rush to judgment about individuals.
Snap judgment is fraught with danger, as witnessed by recent revelations
that Representative Samuel Dickstein, the Amerion Jewish rescue hero
in much historiography, 1I'aS an NKVD agent in 1937-1940. In the case
at hand, Feingold asserted that Wisc reneaed the disunity and powerlessness
of the American Jewish community, rather than causing it. Until the
context of the influence of ethnic leldees and ethnic power are studied in
greater depth, it is too early to judge.
A most extensil'e and heated response was elicited by Idith Zertal's
"Between the 'Love of Israel' and the 'Lol'e of the World': The Arendt
Controversy." Zerta1 assened that Hannah Arendt's goals in her reporting
on the Eichmann trial and in hercootroversial book Eic/Jmamj ill Jerusaitm,
have been largely misunderstood due to the emotionally-charged and
ideological atmosphere prevalent at the time. Arendt was looking for
something other than the "JelI1sh" goals of the trial (e.g., Ben-Gurion's
desire that the trial should educate Isradi youth on the past)_ She hoped
the trial would examine how "common man" became C\11. Behind this
was her hope to sec a self-critical, humanistic and universalistic society
arise in Israel. Critics 5311' artal's p~r as an apology for Arendt and for
her flight from her OlIn Jellish identity, as weU as for her consistent apology
for the Nazi beliefs of Arendt's teacher and former lo\'er, the unrepentant
philosopher, Martin Heidegger.
As one investigator at the Eichmann trial recalled: "I remember Arendt
running around at the uial selling her ideas and cOOl'eesing, but always
only with foreign, non-Jewish ;OUmalists ...She struck us as strange."
So, what is there left to learn about the Holocaust and its impact on
how lI"e I~ew Jewish history? In his closing comments reflecting on the
papers delivered at the conference, Yehuda Bauer obsen'ed that if a
researcher could consistently reld 50 pages of documents per hour, for
365 da)'s a )'ear, and live to be 120 years old, he would be able 10 cover
some 16 million pages in his lifetime. Yet, Yad Vashem houses some 55
million pages of documentation in an ever-grolling archh'e, and that is
only one of the many important archivc=s that need to be studied, Upon
re·considering Greenberg, Caplan, Zenal, and others, I wonder if perhaps
Mao was correct - it's still tOO early to assess the impact of the Holocaust.
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by Galia Limor
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bjeers tell stories. Sometimes they arc
stories that hal'e n(\'u betn told; only
the objects remain as final, mute
witnesses to the story of an entire life.
Such a witness was recently donated to Yad
Vashem-a modestly·sized mirror in which a
picture is embedded: a photograph of twO darkhaired little boys embracing each other, eyes
uplifted.
Katy Sivan, who donated the mirror to Yad
Vashem, always knew that her father had had
two young sons from his previous marriage and

O

AMirror1s
S~~
that the boys and their mother had died in
Auschwitz. Howe"er, only when the mirror
reached Yad Vashem and was cartfuIJy examined,
did Katy discover many unknown details that
otherwise might nel'er have come to light. Katy's
futher, Paul Vadasz, married Teresa Rosenberg
before World War ll, and the couple had two
sons. The family lil'ed in the Oradea ghello,
then in Hungary, where Paul ol\1led a knitwear
shop. In 1944, the four Vad:lSles were taken to
Auschwitz. Paul was assigned to a nearb}' labor
camp which manufactured Messerchmidt airmft.
When the Americans liberated the camp, Paul
was the only surviving member of the Vadasz
family; his wife and their twO children had
perished in the camp. When the war ended in
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1945, Paul returned to Oradea, his hometown,
and began to search for what remained of his
past. He found furniture that he had left in the
IoIi ofhis apartment, gathered articles that people
had placed in hiding ror him, and eI'en recovered
possessions taken without his constn!. Some
time later, he met Edith lung, a survivor whose
husband died in a slave·labor camp in Russia,
and in 1947 they married in Oradea. Edith and
Paul hoped to have a daughter in order to spare
Paul the grim memories of his dead sons. Their
only daughter, Katy, was born that year.
Kat)' relates that her father
"'.lilted to settle in lsracl in 1948
but her mother, Edith, argued
that, with the Soviets having
taken over Romania, life would
be much better than it had betn
before the war. Her hopes were
soon dashed and by the early
1950., <h<.milyb<gm <0 mili
efforts to leave their counrr)'-a
nearly impossible mission. To
obtain an exit visa, Romanian
citizens had to present a ktter
from a relative declaring that he
or she was willing to take them
in. Paul Vadasz located 3 ver)'
distant cousin II'ho lived in Paris,
and promising in a Imer, to ask
for nothing in the future, he
requested onl), one thing: the
precious lwer. In February
1962, ten rears after their initial
attempts to leave Romania, the
Vadaszes reached France. Six
weeks later, on April 6, 1962,
they finally came to Israel.
Kat)' always knew about the
mirror with the embedded
picture. It was J:.ept in a closet
in her parents' home, and Katy
J:.new that the twO children in
the photograph had been her
fa ther's. However, she was
unable to discover any further detaik. "M}t father
would tell nothing but anecdotes about life
during the Holocaust," Klty relates, "and my
mother did not want to SlXa\:. about it at all."
Kat)', who knew the name of onl)' one of the
boys and had no information about their age,
harbored many unanswered questions for years.
"I knew 1 mustn't ask," she explains. "The
Holocaust was off-limits for discussion."
When Katy's futher dicd twenty· four years
ago, she removed the mirror from her parents'
home and placed it on a shelf in her home. By
that time, the mirror was in poor condition. The
hanger had vanished and the smw that held the
pane in place was broken. In the autumn of
1998, Katy decided to donate the mirror to Yad

Vashem. She explains, "For me, the mirror has
sentimental \'alue. But its proper place is Yad
Vashem, where it wi)) commemorate the
chiklrcn." The mirror, delil'crcd to Yad Vashcm's
coUection room, ....'3$ opened and the photograph
of the two boys removed. The moment was
moving and surprising, for the photograph was
actually a postcard, whose reverse side-the
message area-had b«n concealed for all those:
years. The address on the card indicated that it
had been mailed in 1941 to the Farkash family,
cousins of the boys' mother who Jived in
limisoara, then in Hungary.
Katy was "ery moved. The postcard proved
that the name of the older boy was "Roby", as
she had thought. The younger boy was named
"Gjuri" -a detail that she had not known. From
Yad Vashem, Kat)' called her mother. Although
puzzled that her daughter had taken the mirror
and not sure why Yad Vashcm needed it, her
mother supplied several new details. Roby was
fi,'e rears old when sent to Auschwitz; Gjuri was
three-and·a-hal( In her anguish, however, her
mother revealed no mort. "Since then, it has JlO[
come up again," Kat)' relates. "The matter was
brought up once and was immediately silenced."
The FarJ:.ashes were cousins of Teresa
Rosenberg, the first wife of Paul, Katy's father,
and the mother of the twO boys. There were
three brothers in the family, and one of them
settled in Israel. His two sons hal'e maintained
close and warm relations I\ith Kat)"s family, eI'en
though they arc not blood rclatil'es. One of the
three brothers remained in Romania-ninety·fi\·e
years old and, according to Kat}', still "sharp as
a razor." Visiting him at the JC'I\ish old-age home
in Bucharest, Kat)' told him about the postcard
and asked for missing details. "I remember the
mirror and I remember the photo," Mr. Fartash
recalled. "But I do not remember the postcard."
Thus, Katy still has man}' unanswered
questions. How did the photo return from the
FarJ:.ashes to Paul Vadasz, Katy's fathe r! When
was the photo inserted into the mirror, as Katy
remembers since childhood! Katy believes that
after the war the Farkashes returned the photo
to her father, who had no other pictures of his
sons. Her father prepared a special mirror to
hold the picture, 3 very conventional practice 3t
the time, and kept it in a closet for years. It is
also possible, howel'er, thaI the photograph
returned to the Vadasz home before the family
was sent to Auschwitz and thaI Paul discovered
it among his possessions in Or.ldea in 1945.
These questions will probably remain
unanswered. Roby and Gjuri, whom their half
sister, Katy, ne,'er mew, will be commemorated
at Yad Vas hem. They arc no longer the cute
faces of twO anonymous bors. From nowon,
they will be knollTI by name-their brieflivcs will
henceforth be acknowledged.

Encyclopedia of Jewish
Communities in English

NEW:

ad Vashcm, the Jerusalem Publishing HOU$(. and N~' York
University Pras will co-publish the E,.cytlDptiia of Je ..Uh
(AM/'Utllities in English.
The EncyrUJptdiR ofltJPUiJ Q,mmunjn't1 ~ill be: bm on
Yad Vashcm'J Pinbr HRirbillor proj«l, the. most comprthensivc wort.
on the subicc!. Yad Vashcm began to gather the material and
documentation twenty-fh'c years ago, under the editorial dirl:ction of
Dr. Shmuel Spector. Nineteen of the twenty-nine volumes of the
Hebrew edition have been published thus far. The proi~t won the
Isr.td Prize in 1973. Due to the avail:l.bility of Eastern European
:mhi\'es in the past few ynrs, new informuion has bc:en added,
mriching tfK study.
The English-language cncyclopt'dia, an abridged \'crsion to be
pubUshtd in about twO ran' tinx, will coruisr: fi thrtt volWllO (about
1,800 pagn), encompassing the history of some 6,000 Jewish
communities in Europe and Northern Arria, from the inception of
JC\\ish settlement in thc:sc IoaIities until the HoklaUSf and afterward.
The English-Ianguagc encyclopcdia, edited by Dr. GcoIfuy Wigoder
of the Jcrusalem Publishing House and Dr. Shmuel Sp«tor of Yad
Vashem, "'ill include about 450 photognphs, maps, and documents
substantiating thc Je",ish daily, communal, and cultunl life that
f10urislKd before World War II.
Niko Pfund, Director of New York Univcrsity Press, obtained a
!ipCCiaJ dcmtion Uut cnabled the Unr.'ttSity Press to join the publishing
,'enturc. He gys, that in financial terms, this is his press's largest
uansaction to-date.
With increased im'okement in the past Kilo' rears in the history of
the Holooust and the dcstroyed world - dp(dally among the young
genention - the encyclopedia prmides an invaluable 1001for scholm,
students, and the intcrested population worldwide,

oIul1'l( 27 ofTlld V4dxM StHdiaisdcdicatcd to the bte Prokssor
Jacob Karz, one of the most important Jewish historians of this
century. The ,'oIume opcns with a bricflook at Katz's life work
wd. pm;,.,Jy """"bOsh«! P'P". "World 'I'M On<-ero..."m
in the History ofEur0pc2n Jewry."
This ,'olume's cleven articlcs and fire review cssa)'s arc dilidcd into
three parts: German Jewry under Nazi rule; the reactions of neutral
countries to Nazi policies towards Je\\'s; and new research and thought
on a rarielY of topics,
There is a ping scholarly interest in looking at how }cws anemptcd
10 cope "'ith the dilemmas they faced under Nazi rule. Stefanic SchulerSpringorum and Wolf Gruner look at Jews and social welfare in Nazi
Gcrnuny, iUumiruting himcno .IOJltily examined aspects of the HoklaUSl.
SchUla-Springorum has examined the wellm records of the Berlin JC\\ish
community, while Gruner:l!Ulyzes a \'U'iet)' ofsocial welfare issues across
the Third Rrich. The systematic and progressive denial of the Iruic needs
of life for German )c\\1 by local Gennan officials is remarbblc for its
nulice and viciousness. Forenmplc, the tak ofwomng mothasdiscO\'(ring
at the end of a long wy that their little ones enrrusted to da}' care cemen
had disappeared to the East, makes for very depressing reading.
Four miew essays, by Richard I. Cohen, Daniel Fraenkel, Oded
Hcilbronner, and Guy Miron, on recent importam books on this subject,
completc this discussion.
This ,'oIume aJso brings to light linle known asp«ts of the reactions
of r1(utrai powers to the Holocaust, The mides in this section usc 11('\\1yavailable documentation to address the "laundering" of the Nazis' stolen
gold b)' Ponug1i (Antonio Louq. and Ansgar Schafer); the contrasting
attitudes of the Portuguese (Anaham Milg.run) and Argentinian foreign
services (Daniel Feierslein and Daniel Galante) towards Nazis and Jews;
and 5"" $$ cantonal policies towards Jewish refugees (Shaul Ferrero), The
picrurt that emerges, ~I'e for the Portuguese diplomats, is one of widespread
antisemitism coupled "'ith ~ and \'3l')'ing degrees ofidentifiution \lith
the Nazis,
A third section of this volume of TVS includes a \lide l-anety of new
research and thought. In addition to Katz, these articles include: Nahum
Bogner's ri,"(ting analysis of the casc of Po~sh-JC\\ish children hidden in
coO\'(nts during the HoioausI; Yaac()\' Lozowick's pcrsuasi,'e rc:scarch
sh~ing the acri"e malice and antisemitism of Eichmann's office; Li1.ia
Rothkirchcn's examination of the almost pathetic figure: of AIois Elias and
his Cz«h gO\'emment under Nazi rule; Iknny Morris's analysis of the
Palestinian JC\\ish press's reporting of the Nazis' rise to power and initiaJ
acts; and Roben Rozett's telling observations on Ihe treatment of the
Hoioc2US1: in rectO! historical atlases,
Rnders will find this volume of Tad VIISiKm Srvdia illuminating both
in itsl'3ticty and in its foci ,
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by David Silberklang
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New: Pinkas Kehillot Polin,

"Central Poland"
by Abraham Wein

Passover Haggadah From Gurs
by Bella Gutterman
his ~tr, Yad Vashcm
is publishing a Hagga<bh
wrimn at the Gurs
detention camp in
southwestern Fnmcc for Passoru
1941-parl of the copious
documentation thaI Yad Vashem Ius
gathered.
In addition 10 a facsimile
reproduction of tht original
Haggadah, the book. v.iU indudc 111
anicle on poinu of Jewish religious Jaw by Rabbi Ychoshua
Zuckerman, son of the producer of the Haggadah; articles on the
strucnm: oflil<: Haggadah and the: background for iu ptqlaD.tion;
artistic cndcnor and religious life at Gurs; and the history of the
Gun camp and its inmates. The' book "'ill ~ cmbdlishro v.ith
photographs and dn,v.ings.
1k Pa5SO\'O' Haggadah &om Gun., in tht Yad Vashon Archi\u,
is compo5(d of five ~gcs of wu pa!Xr on which the contcnrs of
thr Haggadah "-crt cngr.lml in Hebrew prim characters. Aruched
to than is a single page, productd on a typewriter in Latin charxtrn,
thai includes liturgical50ngs of Passover, so thai th~ unable 10
rod Hebrew could participate, The folleming appcm at tht edge
of the page: · Produced by [he Rabbin~le, Rabbi Lw Ansbacher,
Gun Camp (France), Nissan 5701 -1941." The Hagg~dah W2S
produced by Ar)'eh L Zuckerman md came with an illustration by
the utist Frill Schleifer.
In ~dl'3nce of P~v(r 1941, the authorities of the camp ga\'e
the Je ....'S special dispensation to hold a mass reder. Rabbi Shmuel
Rcri Kapel, ~ caregim-rabbi ~t Gurs, handed om the Haggadah
for mimeographing, and the inmates celebl'll.ted the festival of
freedom behind barbed \\ire. In their daily Ih'es, the Jews-families
with young children, elderly, and many who had fallen ilkonten<kd
with intolcl'll.bly harsh conditions: cold, oozing mud, bamcks
unprotected from the clements, :md scant}' food. Mortality was
high. Despite the hardships, however, diverse cultural activity
continued and a mutual-asmt.l.nce comminee was formed.
In the summer of 1942, most of the inmates at Gurs were S(nt
10 tht- Dmc)' camp and from thert 10 Ausch\\iu.

T

The Pictorial History
of the Holocaust

A

reviS(d edition of TIn Pittoriaf Hinory of the Holocalln
has been published b)' Yad Vashem. Edited by Yillhak
Arad, this extraordinary compilation of photos, maps, and
cxplanatory tCXt is a unique and informative reference
work on the Holocaust. Thr J'3J'( photographs- some never released
before - and conciS<! history preS<!nt an dfectil'e and disturbing
account of this period. ( 396 pp. S62.oo)
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idlll Kthifht P,/i", "Central Poland" (Lublin· Kielce counties),
edited by Abraham Wein, prcscnlS 265 JeI'ish locaIirics-from large
communities such as those of Lublin, Kielce, IUdom, Czcstochov.-;,
0xIm, s..no.~, ond """" 10 Iooliti<s "'" Iud I","" popubOOns
of O\'er one hundrcd people. In administrath-e terms, these: loca.Iitics were in
Polish counties within tlx country's 1938 bordm. 1k entries rtbte the history
of the jel'ish collective from the time the "first Jew'" appeared in the loca.Iity
until the "bsI: Jew" left, \\15 cxikd, or murdered. Each entry presmlS dmlographic
data, describes the Jews' political status and the way it changed O\'er the
genmtions, and tlplains the Jews' economic (n)[arions), social and cultural
life. Acommon thread thaI ~nks the entries is the problem ofJewish-Gcntile
relations in the locality. The antiS<!mitic manifestations that Jews experienced
in the locality end on a tr:lgic note as the Holocaust period is described. The
book's introduction miews the specifics of Jewry in the entire Uta and describes
ilS history in reference to Polish JeWT)'.
The book includes a general bibliography, indiccs oflocations and names,
nups, and illustrations to assist the reader. This volume is the sixth in the right·
I'olumc PirrklU Kthiiht PoIi,. series.

P

"Girl Number
109336"
by Yehudil Shendar

Mrmiubai Am,.,
"Girl Nlillfbtr 109336, ' /Iii
l1li tll1lVIlS,

1950, 6Ox72 t'"

ax Bronstein, subsequently Mordechai Ardon (b. Galicia 1896·
1991 ), painted Girl Nllmber 109336 in 1950. The number is
imprinted on the arm of the girl, who gaw; anxiously at the
handwriting on the \\".111 (Bergen-Reisen camp). A heal,), shadow
Cros5C$ her face-the sludow of memorics, of which she cannot rid herself. The
[((lUger in the oil painting is not an acquaintanct of Ardon's. She ~mbolizes
all Holocaust sun;I'OJ$ who tun betn lictimizcd by harsh memories that sulk
them continuall),.
Mordcchai Ardon studied at the Bauhaus School of Art under the guidmce
of the master Paul Kl«. After producing political :lJ1 for the Communist P:lJ1Y,
he ned, when the Nazis acceded to pown, from Germany to Palestine.
In Palestine, fearful for the fate of his family. Ardon produced his first
painting on a Holocaust theme. From then on, the Holocaust was a central
motif in his work.
Ardon was in Pa\estin( when he receil'ed the bitter !'ICI\'S about the annihilation
of the Je"'S and the death of his rdatil'cs-his father,:I. w:ltchmaker; his father's
II~fe; and his brothers and sisters.
Ardon is one of the great mists of the twentieth century; his works arc
displa)'ed in the world's most important muS<!ums. Yad Vashem, whoS<! art
collection houS<!s thousands of paintings, is seeking a donor 10 purchase Girl
Nllmber /09336 which will be an important addition to the collection.
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Visits at Yad Vashem

Second Generation
by Ita Goldberger
n Fcbruuy 23, Mcnashe Rn modrnted:l p1I'Iel discussion at Yad Vmcm
on the subject of the children of suninn. The pand consisted of. Tzippi
Gon-Gross, a clinical psychologist, editor of the IOF Radio program,
"Books, Propk, Books,'" and the daughter ofHoioctust sunt\'orsj UZzK
Doron-thc daughter ofHoiool.USt sun;\'OO who grew up in the shadow of sikncc,
whose book, Why Dilin't r(,,~ Co",e btfort the War? has c\'okcd strong responsa
among both sun,vors and thdr childrtn; Dina Vardi,:l psychologist ~ith AMCHA,
whose book &arm oftht Im!"'nt is the result ofht:r yrus of pioIl(cring work ~;th
survivors' offspring; :lnd Avncr Shaky, chairman of the ¥ad Vashcm Dir((loratc.
~ discussion underscored Ms. V.tJ'di's remark. that many Holocaust sunimrs,
"preser.,.e memory," and symbolize the strength of life md continuity. Sur\;vors'
children in the audience identified "ith Tzippi Gon-Gross and ljzzic Doron as they
descrilxd personal proce5$CS in coping "ith the Holocaust and their pmntS' pt:rsona1
st ori~s. Avnn ShaleI' noted that many members of the third generation \1sit Yad
Vashem to ask questions and probe their families' histories.
Since many sunivoo 6nd it easier to teU their experieru:e5 to their grandchildr~n
than to their children, many members of the sccond generation are hearing after
6fty years of silence their parents' full story.
The question repeatedly asked by those in attendance was, "What now? Yad
Vashem is in\"Olved in gathering information, rescarch, commemoration, and
education, but where and how docs the second gen~ntion fit in?"
Those interested in participating in or helping to orgmize activities for the
second generation art irnited to ",nte to: Yad Vashem, POB 3477,91034 Jerusalem,
attn: Public Rtlatioru:llld Commemoo.tion Department.
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German Rescuers Honored
Bt'rj~

AbtNl, Pri.e
Mi1liskr"1m.,." .ub
APfUT ShaIn ••
t, ll, '/ the Hist,",,!
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by Dr. Mordecai Paldiel
n March 17, in a ceremony attended by dignitaries from the city of
Neuwied, Germany, a German family was honored at Yad Vashem with
the title of Righl~ous Among the Nations, for the rescue of six Jewish
women. The story as told by Hanna Engel, a member of Kibbun NersccSc:rcni, derails her miraculous rescue by the Holschke family. Hanna, born in 1926,
in Neuwim, experienced the horrors of the Holocaust, including a suy in Ausch ....itt.
During the in&mous dc2th nurch on January 18, 1945, she:llld the other surviving
prisoners moved from place 10 place, e\'entually reaching Oschatz, Germany.
On April 15, 1945, Hanna and 6\'e women friends successfuUy slipped away
from the other marchers and C\"U-w,nchful SS guards. After spending a night in the
forest, the six womCfl approached the nearby \"illage ofNaundorf. Thq WUI: warned
by a \illage girl to rcmain hidden, since the group of prisoners was now pming
through the \illage. The girls sought help from a passing &nner, who akrted two
men who came, fetched the girts and look. them to their fmn. The men werc A1frcd
HoIsch1c and his son Walter. Together .....ith Ursula, Walter's sister, "they cared for
us as one trcats a fading plant that one wants to mi\·e."
Aft~r the war, Hanna Engel moved to Israel. For years, she and :mother woman
sun;\"OI", Ora Atoni (Kibbun Muyan Tn;), tried 10 relocate their rescuers. Robert
Coll~t (who heads a German- Isr.lcl Friendship Association in Nem..ied, Hanna's
city ofbirth) helped them localC th~ rescuing family_ Alfred Holschke has since died.
His two childrcn I"«~i\'ed the Righteous medal and certi6cate of honor in their and
their father's namcs.

O
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U.S.A.
The Vad Vashl::m campaign (omrt1(:ncing on Remembrance Day to
collect HoiocaUSl: \ictims' names on Pages ofTcsrimony \\i111x initiated
in the United Stales by the American Society for '{ad Vashcm.
Eli l,borowski, chairman ofthc: American Society for Yad Vashern
noted that the Societ), ""ill coordinuc the implementation of this
imponant project through publicit), and promotion working closely

Slnd."u'! IMber aivi1l6 .llmm If rhe
HoiIulUt Ei»lllrim,' N,. Tm

'~aJ DmkpMmt

c""frmm Me

with the major Jewish OJ'&aniz.ations in the United SlatCS including the
Federations, Holocaust community (cntm and all religious groups.
Close cooptration has a1n:ady been established \\ith the World Jewish
Congress, Hadassah, and B ' n~ Brim. AI a menl meeting of the North
Amcnc:lJl Confutncc of PrcsidcnlS of Major J(\\ish Org.tniz.ttions,
Avnu Shakv, Chairman of the Yad Vuhcm Directorate, was assured
by Ronald Lauder, Chairman ofthc Confercoce and a member of the
Y~d Vashern Imcmatiom.l Board of Gortmon, [hal the conftrcncc
stands rcadr to lend full support 10 the American Society for Yad
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Vashem. to make certain that Pages ofTcstimony will reach C\'ery JC\'.ish
home in the United States.
The Young Indcrship Associates of d\( American Society, chaired
by Carolinc Ma, organized a Professional tk\'elopmcnt Conference
on Holoaust Education titkd "How Do Wc Teach the Holocaust to
Our Studenu1" The conferencc, held at thc Ramu School in NC'A'
Yod City on Janu~ 10, was mcnded by 250 Ncw York City reachm.
Reprcsentatives from Yad Vashcm, ShuJamit lm~r, Pcdagogical
Director of Yad Vashem's School, Eddie Jacobs, and Guy Miron
de\'OIed the morning session to c.xplaining Yad Vashem'$ educarion:u
goals and philosophy. Guy ltliron then presented exccrpts from the
Yad Vashem Cd· Rom "Rcrurn to Life" and discussed multi-media
technology as a tool for HoiOClust education.
At a lunch m«:ting, JOStph Bukkt, VKe Ouirman oftheAmaican
Society and recipient of the 1998 Yad Vashem Remembrance Award,
addressed the importance of HolOClust sun1\'Ors testimony in the
classroom. The afternoon bm1..aut sessions led by Rroecca Aupperle,
Dttd~ Iknd, Alisa Sager, Eddie Jacobs, Guy ltliroo and VakrK
Sharfrtw!. discussed a model mimed on the film "Outcast," produced
by Yad Vashem. Also addressing thc seminar was Dr. William L.
Shulman, president of the Association of Holocaust Organizations in
the United States; Ron Campana, president of the Association of
Teachers of Social Studies; and Dr. Marlene Warshawski Yahalom. At
thc end of the metting, teachers rt(cived "Outcast," and curriculum
materials prepared by Yad Vashcm's International School for HoIoo.ust
Studies.
On January 11-13, Shulamit Imber conducted seminars for
teachers in Georgia organized by Sylvia Wygod:li, Chairpc:oon ofme
Georgia Commission on the HolocaUSt. On Januuy 13, Shubmit
Imbtt spoke at a meeting sponsorcd by thc Atlanta friends of Yad
Vashem, which took place at mc Sreman JC\\ish Heritage Museum of
me Arlanta Jc"ish Fede!';ltion.
Other spcakcn includcd Alex Gross, VKe President of the Georgia
Commission on thc Holocaust, Carol Ncmo, Joy Kunian and Arlene
Wagner, Co-Chairs of the Arlanta Friends ofYad Vashcm. The next
C\'tnl of me Athnta Friends ofVad Vashcm"iII me place on April 12,
the c\'ening of Rtmembrancc Day, at Ahavat Achim Synagogue.
Thc guest speaker at this e\·cnt will be Dore Gold, Israel's
Ambassador 10 the U.N. Alex Gross "ill elmr the evcnt. A Young
Lcadmhip Delegation to Eastern Europe: and Isnel is planned for July
25-Augus18 by UK American Society for Yad Vashcm. The trip ";11
be to the concenmtion camps in Poland, to Pr.tgue and Terczin and
thcn 10 Isra~l , including a [\\,0 day seminar in Yad Vashcm.
On March 24, in Woodbridge, New Jersey, Jack fulpcrn , Second
Genemion of Holocaust Survivors hostcd 3n event with speaker.
Professor Dalia Ofer of the Hebrew University. who is prcscntly
teaching at Yale Univtrsil}'.
The Central Nalion~ -Gottcsman Foundation of New York made
a gc!netOUS donation to -Vad Vashcrn in recognition of Lco Schenker's
50th annr.'Crsary with the company. Kenneth L. Wallach, prtSidcnt of
the fOUJld2tion indicated WI Uo Schenker recommended Yad Vashcm
as the rccipient of this charirabk contribution in his honor.

...
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Canada
On F<bnwy 8, "" <lonadian Soci<ty" Yod v..Ixm md "" wli Coo.da~
host«l a cmmony honoring Righteous Among the Nations. Yehudi 1Gnar, the
Consul General oflsracl presc:ntc:d Yad Vashc:m Medals to Dr. Sandor Tonc:lli,
originaU)' from Hungary, and Jan Schoumans, origirully ITom the Netherlands,
who lin: in Toronto, Canad<l. Among thr: participants in the ccrcmony was Ted
Chudldgh. a Member ofParliamcnt WhOK bill, mariing Remembrance Dty as
ilfI official date on the Ontario calendar, was passed by the Ontario legislature.
The Canadian Society for Yad Vamem led by Hank Rosenbaum will be fad
Vashc:m's partner in the inu:rnational campaign to colke! Holocaust victims'
names on Pages ofTestimony thai will commence on Remembrance O:l.y. The
Canadian Socicty will promOte and publiciu the campaign in Canada among
Jewish orgaruzatiOl15, Jt\\ish schools, synagogues, and community centers.
The Canadian Society for Yad Vashcm will be the leading force in the
Coalition of Toronto Jewish Organizations in organizing a community
commemoration service for Remembrance Day on Monday night, April 12. The
Stnicc will be held at the fad Vuhem Memorial in Earl Bales Part, and a tent
will ~ erected [0 host the 2,500 prople expected to attend. On the following
day, the Ontario Govml~nt \!oil! honor Holocaust suni...oo in the kgislature.
Owing the cmmony, ttK: Premier of Ontario, Michael Harris will (».y tribute
[0 the survivors.

Yadv...
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The D2I1ek D. and Jadjia B. Gertner Trusl has made a luge contribution
to Yad Vashem in support of three different projeCts: the establishment of an
endowment fund to finana: the bi-annual international conferences on Holocaust
research, the building of a conservation labor.nOlY and purchase of the equipment
in the ~ ArcM'CS building. The orpnization and rdoca.tion of the Internarional
Institute for Holocaust Research and construction of an adjoining Computerization,
Communication and Infornlation Center will be called the Gertner Center.
Danek Gertner's support of the Intemationallnsritute for Holocaust Research
will enhance the Institute's service to the public at the beginning of the 21st
ctntut)'.
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The N:uional Charilabk Trust ofYad Vashem in England chaired by Bm
Helfgott deuvemi its annual contribution which has saved to CO\'a the eIpC'nstS
of a new Yad Vuhem publication, Wo",e" j" HolMjJult Uuratllrr. (For mort
dttails on UK: publication, set thc Education S«tion on (».ge 6).
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Israel
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Tht Israeli Society for Yad Vashem led br Yoram Bc:rga, Olairman, and
Yaron Ashkenazi, Managing Chairman, is the leading force behind Ihe
impkmentation of the campaign to collect Holocaust \;ctims' names in Israel.
The Socitty, \\;th the cOOJKration of the Israel Information Center, the Youth
and Society Administr:uion of the Ministry of Education Culture: and Sport, the
Israel Association of Community Centers, the Israel IXfenSf: Forces and local
authorities will raiSf: awareness and promote and publicize the eampaign to the
Israeli pub~c. AI the same time, a major fundraising effort is being uooer:takt:n
by the Society 10 com the eJ:pcnscs of the campaign in Israel.
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NEW PUBLICATIONS

Opening of the Archives and
ScllOOI Buildings

Bedrich Friltl, Tommy,
VadVashem, 1999, 112 pp., hardcover,
facsimile, NIS 130.00
Special edilion·300 numbered copies,
SIgned by Tommy Frilla, clolh cover
Bednch Frim, a
noted anis! from
Prague, was uten to
the Theresienstadt
ghetto v.;th his wife
Hansi, their son
Tommy, and the
other Jews of that
city. Tommy was only several months old and
knew nothing of life on the other side of the
wall. For his third birthday, Fritta made his son
an album v.ith fifty-siI dn.v.ings that depicted
little Tommy's dar-to-day life and told rum
about the ....ide world, a world ....ithout w~lls.
The artist concealed the dn. ....ings (rtnditions
of innocent cbildrtn) which were found after
d< libmrion. Bolrich Fri", ond rus.ili: poW«!
in the Holocaust, and their son Tommy v.~
adopted by the artiSt Leo Hass and his wife
Erna, who had been v.ith them in the ghetto
and sun;\"Cd.

REMEMBRANCE DAY
The Eve of Holocaust Martyrs' and Heroes' Remembrance Day, Mond2y, April 12, 1999
The Official Opening Ceremony of Holocaust Martyrs' and Herors'
Remembrance D:l.y in the pr&'ncc of Prtsidcnt Ezer Wcizman and Prime
Minister Binyamin Nelanyahu. Warsaw Gheno Square.
Symposium in the Yad V;lShem Auditorium .
Holocaust Ahrtyn' and Heroes' Remembrance Day, Tut$day, April 13, 1999

IOJiQ

Siren
Wrt:lolh · b~ing(mmony ",ith

dx: participation ofthc Prt:sMknt, ~ Minista,
Spake! of tIK Kncsscl. President of the Supreme Court, public
figurts, 5un;"1>I1' orgmizations., studrnts:mel dekgations from all 0\'(,1' ,he
country. Wacsaw Ghctto Squm.

10:30-13:00

"UntO Every Person There is a Name" -Recitation of names of Holocaust
victims by members of the public. HaJl of Remembrance.

13.iiC:J

Main Memorial Ceremony. HallofRcmcmbran((:.

10:3 . 6:

Continuous screening of films on the Holocaust. Auditorium.
Ceremony for youth mo\'ements in the presence of the Minister of Education,
Culture and Sport. The ceremony v.ilJ be mended by thou~ds of pupils,
)'outh mo\'ement members and soldiers. Wm3W Ghetto Square.

Kershaw, Ian Hitler,I889·1936: Hubris,
london: Allen lane, 1998, pp. 845
Jan Kershaw has written the most balanced
biograph)' of Hitler yet, focusing both on his
personality and the political evena of the time.
Eschewing myths, pathos and hiSlOrical
determinism, Kershaw describes Hitler's rise
!Tom an unpromising youth to the unchallenged
leader of Gennany. Hitler's ruthlessness and
propcnsit}' to tili huge political risks arc ~1l
to Iu..,.e gmrnIm a dynamism that gammd him
much public support. Krnhaw \i\id1y illustrates
Hitler's oralorical shIls and the creation of the
cull of the Fuehrer, wruch Jed many Germans
and Hitler himsdf 10 be)ieo.'e in his infallibility thus the subtitle: "Hubris".

To onIer Vad Vashem publications
please call: 972·2-6751630,
fax: 972·2-652 7346,
or e-mail:
publishing!!yad-vashem·ors.il

